
BAM Members, Check Your Blood Pressure!  

February and March historically have been filled with days of skiing, snow-

shoeing and building or fixing RC planes for me.  Occasionally, I have been 

able to fly at Popp’s field and this year is no excep*on in that regard.  Ac-

cording to the weather experts, February was a normal weather month for 

central Oregon with a mix of cold nights, some snow and several clear days.  

Importantly for flying RC at Popp’s field, we also had some very windy and 

some downright calm days sprinkled throughout the en*re month.  If you 

didn’t make it out to fly on the last day of the month of February, you 

missed an epic display of edge of the seat flying by several long standing 

and new club members! 

Sunday, February 28 was forecasted to be clear with very li.le wind and 

pleasant temperatures in the mid-fi/ies.  A/er having several days of highs 

just above freezing this sounded pre.y good to me so Saturday ac*vi*es in my household in-

cluded charging some ba.eries for Sunday flying.  I no*ced some of the usual suspects began 

sending out emails of plans to fly Sunday and when I arrived at 11 that morning the turnout did 

not disappoint!  In fact, this is the largest group of flyers I have seen at Popp’s since last summer 

with an es*mated sixteen club members and their families coming and going over the five hours 

I stayed to fly.   

Some of the highlights included James Fredricks flying his fiberglass flying wing at high speed 

while mixing in some acroba*c maneuvers that defied belief.  Frank Wood also flew a couple of 

3D planes to the delight of members and family that hadn’t seen slow speed acroba*c tech-

niques at *mes just inches off the ground.  I heard some sugges*ons that he had enough con-

trol that he could have trimmed the sage brush lining the north side of the runway with his pro-

peller!  Chuck Tomkins made a strong impression with his Conscendo glider finding some nice 

thermals over rock outcroppings northwest of the landing strip and extending his flight *mes 

                (Con*nued on p. 2) 
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needing very li.le help from his motor to stay alo/.  Darrel (returning club member) flew his giant scale 75cc Extra for mul*ple 

flights.  If you haven’t had the opportunity to watch him fly this beast you are missing out.  Given its size and the sound of the 75cc 

motor cranking up everyone stops what they are doing to watch his knife edges and spins as he puts the plane through its paces; no 

flying rust on that pilot from the long winter months.   Steve Younger, who a number of us appreciate the huge variety of planes he 

brings to the field, completely impressed us with his bi-plane Staggerwing.  He expertly took off with the bright red plane and be-

gan performing a number of rolls and loops impressing all un*l one of us no*ced the landing gear were missing!  We theorized the 

gear may have fallen off during some of his radical airborne twists and turns and pointed out the poten*al issue to Steve (in case he 

ever wanted to land the plane!) and BAM, out popped his landing gear from the bo.om wing.  Who knew he had retracts on his bi-

plane?  Very cool! Several other members flew their planes and I apologize for not including write-ups for them but it’s hard to 

keep up with that many fliers and fly a li.le yourself! 

One of our newest members, Mike Chappell and spouse Phyllis brought out a classic foamy 1.1 meter T-28 that several of us 

learned to fly RC and proceeded to prac*ce some nice take offs and landings.  A few of us commented that we hoped the massive 

horse trailer he towed that morning wasn’t needed to carry that plane.  He men*oned that this was his ‘warm-up plane’ and a few 

minutes later we understood the reason for the warm up and the large trailer as he brought out the much larger brother of the 

plane he just flew; the E-Flight 2.0 meter (78 inch) T-28 for its maiden flight.   The plane is decked out in the Navy version with 

white surfaces highlighted by black and red stripes and cowl. Thanks to Tom Schramm, Bill Brolich and Tom Rose we were able to 

help Chuck set up the control surfaces and bind the Spektrum DX-8e to the massive plane for its maiden flight.  I don’t know about 

you but I hold a love hate rela*onship with maiden flights.  I love to see a pilot successfully manage a maiden flight of a new plane, 

especially a giant scale such as this one.  I hate to see a crash of a new plane on its maiden flight.  It’s hard to watch a lot of work 

and money invested in something so impressive get damaged and need to return to the hangar for repairs and tweaks.  Mike per-

formed a range check and some minor adjustments to the nose wheel so the big bird could track straight down the runway.  I am 

pre.y certain I wasn’t the only person in the pits with a racing heart rate as Mike lined up the giant scale and performed a perfect 

takeoff heading east.  A/er a.aining a li.le al*tude the massive gear retracted and flaps trimmed he made a few minor adjust-

ments to the control surfaces and the plane flew like it was on rails impressing the onlookers with its smooth flight as well as the 

sound from the whoosh of the enormous propeller cuHng through the air.  All too quickly for the crowd, it was *me to land the 

beast which Mike did in an*climac*c fashion with a near perfect 3 point landing midway down the runway.  Whew, what a relief!  

We may need to invest in a blood pressure monitor for members to use during maiden flights in the future! 

I looked at my watch and realized it was 4 PM and *me for me to head home as I was originally only planning on flying *ll 1 or 2 

PM.  Another great day at Popp’s field thanks to several dedicated and talented long *me and new members of our club!  I hope 

you also get a chance to come out and fly or even just watch as the weather is sure to con*nue to improve during the spring and 

enjoy an outdoor safe ac*vity.  Hope to see you soon!  

       Joe Newman                                                                                                                               

       President, Bend Aero Modelers  

2-4-6-8, Everybody Simulate! 

For those of you who have Real Flight 9.5 RC Simulator, 

you’ve seen how many planes it has.  Your editor has 

compiled a 2-page list of the aircra( and 2 pages of pic-

tures of the aircra(. It addresses only fixed wing aircra(. 

Thumbnails of the Lists and Pix are on the next page. 

You’ll want to copy them to your computer, so the 4 files 

that encompass the lis/ng and the pictures are a0ached 

to the email transmi1ng this Flight Report Newsle0er.  
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The insurance benefits provided in the AMA Club Charter 

document do not fully describe the coverage. I o/en fly from 

off site areas such as lakes since I usually try be near a lake 

when I am camping. I think that we all know that the cover-

age includes flying away from club sites or sanc*oned events 

but I like to have a printed copy of the insurance coverage with me just in case the ques*on 

ever comes up. The PDF file a.ached to the email sending this issue of the Flight Reportmore fully de-

scribes the AMA coverage.        Jim 

The Safety Corner 

Jim Stuart 

BAM Safety Officer 
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Some hopefully helpful techniques from the Editor: 

I bought Great Planes Z-Bend Pliers that work pre.y well, but I like a technique the Flite Test gang uses.   

Make a 90
o 

Bend 

Grab the 90
o 

Bend in the 

Corner 

Bend the Wire 

Down 90
o
 

Begin rota*ng 

the wire 

Con*nue   

rota*on  

backwards 

Stop Bending  Completed 

Bend 

I used to try to use needle nose pliers to do them, but FT has a simpler way.   

Who is Mr. Allen Wrench?   

Ever get up to your elbows in a pro-

ject, grabbing a slug of Allen 

Wrenches, some SAE, some Metric 

to figure out which will work? 

Then it’s a session with your mi-

crometer to iden*fy and properly 

size them again.   

Try grinding or filing off a li.le of 

the corner of the Metrics.          

Grip the Zip ! 

In this hobby, we encounter lots of Zip Lock-style bags; many of 

which defy separa*on of the outer surfaces to get at the goodies 

inside.  So, once you finally get that baby open, stretch one side of 

the pair of edges and it will remain apart from the other side.  Now 

people with adult-sized fingers can more easily separate the two 

surfaces and get on with geHng their stuff out and into the air. 
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From regular contributor “Trouble” are some pix 

that show we in the model aircra/ world are not 

alone in the area of destruc*on, but our carnage 

usually doesn’t include impinging on flesh and 

blood . . . 

(Cap*ons dreamed up by your editor. Please send 

in your crea*ve retorts.) 

“Take this job and shove it! 

“Good thing this baby has 2 wings!”  

“I think he wants our parking place!” “Sorry, I’m a li.le hung up right now!” 

“And the final score:  Giant Salad Shooter 1,               

Piper Seminole 0” 

“That’s impressive, but I’m sorry, we’ll have to disqualify you.” 

We are not alone . . . 
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On Feb 5, your editor received the following email from Chuck Tompkins: 

“Mishap yesterday involving a fence and an insufficient climb out on takeoff.  Can you think of a couple club 

members I might connect with to discuss the steps needed for repair.  I don’t have much bench space at my 

place nor much rebuilding exper*se so any sugges*ons from an experienced vet would be welcome.”          

Of course, the pictures he sent were heart-wrenching: 

So, next, to find an unsuspec*ng vic*m.  Several BAM cra/smen came to mind, and the one who didn’t fade 

from my mind fast enough was none other than “Trouble.”  Generous guy, tons of exper*se, nice shop, love-

ly wife, a git-er-done kinda guy.  I can pick on him since in his 1960s Air Force days, he was a member of the 

good old 394th at Vandenberg, over which I was the commander over 20 years later.  We were the ones 

who did test launches of America’s ICBM fleet; an important func*on, but especially so back in the Cold War. 

Ouch! Mega-Ouch! 

3 CHEERS FOR TROUBLE for the exhaus*ve repair he did! He described it in an email to Tom Rainwater, 

which he Cc’ed me on, which I’ve edited a li.le for flow: 

“ . . . Cub is an ARF, balsa with film covering, of unknown make. I fabricated and spliced in new fuselage 

sides and bo.om and covered them. Replaced the plas*c tubing and brass fiHngs with music wire for the 

tail feather braces. Secured the elev/rudder servo plaSorm that had broken loose and straightened the 

pushrods. Added a tail wheel. Removed grit from motor and reset thrust alignment. Straightened the much 

bent landing gear. Replaced the tweaked aluminum wing tube with a carbon fiber tube only to discover the 

wing has slight nega*ve dihedral due to the laser cut rib holes being off a bit. Straightened the alum wing 

tube (a bit) and added posi*ve dihedral . . . The wing struts could be a bit longer . . . Reset the ailerons to 

neutral and added differen*al. Finally I connected a Lipo and nothing worked.  Used a nicad flight ba.ery 

connected to receiver and controls worked, ah ha, bad ESC. Turned out the male Deans connector was not 

making contact and was replaced. Checked balance and it needed over 4 oz. in the cowl to balance at 25% 

wing cord . . . The cowl already had a 'ton' of weight that did not correct tail heavy. Plane without 4 oz addi-

*onal weight balances at 38% cord, but owner says it flies great. “                                   BRAVO!   TOM! 
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“The Continuing Saga of Chuck’s Cub” 



BUILDERDASH ! BUILDERDASH ! BUILDERDASH ! BUILDERDASH !  

Builderdash [bill-der-dash] senseless, stupid, or exaggerated assembling of model aircra/; nonsense. 

Balderdash [bawl-der-dash] senseless, stupid, or exaggerated talk or wri*ng; nonsense. 

 

This month, Tom (Trouble) Schramm shares some pix of the progress of his Proctor ANTIC. The fuselage is 

complete except for radio install and tank. The wings are covered and ready for install and rigging. Rudder 

and elevator pull-pull control cables also need installa*on. He is also wai*ng for the 3D printed pilot to arrive 

from Proctor. One beau*ful aeroplane, Tom! 
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Here’s another 

modeler’s rendi*on 


